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STRONG MAY FOR RENAULT HELPS EUROPEAN NEW CAR 

SALES SOAR  

 Car registrations in Europe recorded the best May results since 2012 

 SUVs and sports cars drove growth with volumes up by 29% and 28% respectively 

 Renault’s registrations up by 34% boosted by the Clio and Captur 

 Volkswagen lost market share following a decline posted by the Golf 

 
New car registrations in the 29 markets analysed by JATO Dynamics show that the positive trend in 

automotive sales is continuing – with new car registrations during May 15.1% higher than the same month 

in 2015. A total of 1.33 million units were recorded, the second highest total this year and the best result in 

May since 2012. Last month’s percentage growth was also the highest so far this year, and surpasses the 

1.5% increase recorded between in May 2015 and May 2014. The growth is due to strong increases in 

four of the five largest markets, with Italy up by 28% and France in fourth position with its volume 

increasing by 22%. Belgium, Poland, Czech Republic, Greece and Hungary also recorded significant 

increases.  

 

Volkswagen was the best-selling brand, with 148,600 units registered, accounting for 11.2% market share. 

By comparison, in May 2015, its volume accounted for 12.4% of the total market. Last month’s market 

share for Volkswagen was the lowest in May since 2008. The German brand recorded decreases in major 

markets such as Germany and Spain, with each declining by 1%, the UK was down by a significant 7% 

and the Netherlands fell by a dramatic 17%. In comparison, the brand grew its market share in some 

markets such as Belgium, Switzerland, Greece, Sweden and Czech Republic. During May, sales of 



 

Volkswagen SUVs were down by 14% whilst compact cars were down by 3%. The most significant 

movement in May was Renault surpassing the 100,000 units mark with an outstanding 34% increase. This 

was due to demand in its home market, France, where it increased sales by 33%, strong increases in 

Italy, where it was the second best-selling brand, as well as increases in Germany and Spain. As a result, 

the French brand was able to increase its market share from 6.6% in May 2015 to 7.7% in 2016, reaching 

the highest May point since 2010. Its SUVs and subcompacts drove the growth with 79% and 26% growth 

respectively. Volkswagen and Renault were followed by the other three big mainstream brands: Ford 

which was negatively affected by the UK market, Opel/Vauxhall which saw UK volume fall by 21% and 

Peugeot which benefited from French growth.  

 

The premium ranking was led by Audi which recorded 75,000 units, which is more than 5,000 units ahead 

of Mercedes and BMW, which both recorded 69,700 units. In contrast to Volkswagen, Audi posted a 19% 

increase thanks to higher demand in Germany, Italy and Spain. Mercedes was the second best-selling 

premium, increasing its volume by 13%, but this was only five units ahead of BMW, which recorded a 

bigger growth of 22%. Fiat was seventh in the ranking buoyed by the Italian market where its registrations 

grew by 33%. This brand recorded its second best market share since February 2011.  

 
“The premium brands are clearly benefiting from the positive growth in Europe. Mainstream brands such 

as Renault, Peugeot and Fiat are also benefiting from Volkswagen’s slowdown,” commented Felipe 

Munoz, Global Automotive Analyst at JATO Dynamics.  

 
Infiniti was again the brand to post the highest percentage increase, with a significant 150% jump, with 

1,224 units sold in May, of which 887 were its compact Q30. Jaguar sold 5,700 units, a 121% rise, thanks 

to sales of the XE midsize sedan and the F-Pace, the brand’s first SUV which sold 1,477 units. Other big 



 

improvers include Bentley (+65%), Abarth (+60%), Ssangyong (+57%), Honda (+32%), Lancia (+32%), 

Mazda (+31%), Jeep (+30%) and Lexus (+26%).  

 
While the model ranking was led by the Volkswagen Golf, the real drivers of change were the Renault Clio 

and Captur, and the Peugeot 208. Registrations for the Golf were down by 2% to 43,900 units, taking it to 

its lowest market share since June 2011 - 3.23%. In contrast, the Opel/Vauxhall Astra, Skoda Octavia and 

Peugeot 308 outperformed the segment’s growth of 11%. The Clio boosted the B-Segment’s registrations 

with a rise of 25% which took the segment’s growth to 12%. Other models recording growth included the 

Volkswagen Polo (+16%), Peugeot 208 (+30%), Toyota Yaris (+20%) and Dacia Sandero (+32%). The 

Captur meanwhile was the best-selling SUV. Last month’s SUVs registrations accounted for 24.4% of the 

European total, up by 2.7 percentage points compared to May 2015. This segment was mainly boosted by 

strong sales of B-SUVs, and particularly an 82% increase posted by the Fiat 500X. In addition, the Jeep 

Renegade grew by 53% and the Suzuki Vitara posted a 39% rise, the Ford Ecosport posted a significant 

109% increase and the Mazda CX-3 posted a 497% rise.  

 

Compact SUVs (C-SUV) recorded a 34% volume increase thanks to the new Hyundai Tucson, in second 

position behind the Nissan Qashqai which posted a 10% increase. Within this ranking the Kia Sportage 

recorded strong growth of 43%, the Renault Kadjar posted a 520% increase and the Ford Kuga recorded 

a 44%, which outperformed the Volkswagen Tiguan which was down by 18%, moving from second to the 

sixth position in this subsegment. Demand for the largest SUVs (D-SUV and E-SUV) expanded by 26% 

with the Mercedes GLC, Nissan X-Trail, Land Rover Discovery Sport, Volvo XC90 and Audi Q7, all 

recording significant increases.  

 
MPVs continued to lose ground with registrations up by 9% as the Volkswagen Touran and Fiat 500L’s 



 

gains were offset by the fall posted by the Volkswagen Golf Sportsvan and Renault Scenic. Midsize 

sedan/SW was the fifth best-selling segment with a stable market share of 8.8%, it was led by the 

Volkswagen Passat, Audi A4 and Mercedes C-Class. The market was completed by the City-cars 

segment which posted 9% growth, Large sedan/SW with 7% growth, Sport cars which was up by 28% 

thanks to the Ford Mustang at third place, and the luxury segment which grew by 4%.  

 
Felipe Munoz, Global Automotive Analyst at JATO Dynamics concluded: “The market is continuing to 

experience positive growth with many segments increasing sales. Small SUVs continue to be the big 

winners whilst MPVs lost out as consumers look towards more appealing designs.” 

-Ends- 
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You can follow JATO on LinkedIn and Twitter (@JATO_Dynamics). 

About JATO 

JATO was founded in 1984 and provides the world’s most timely, accurate and up-to-date information on vehicle 

specifications and pricing, sales and registrations, news and incentives.  

The company has representation in over 40 countries, providing unique local market expertise. The JATO client base 

includes all of the world’s volume vehicle manufacturers; giving them the ability to react to short-term market 

movements, plan for long-term developments and ultimately to meet consumers’ needs. 

JATO’s intelligence has also been adapted for consumer use in motoring web portals where customers can see the 

advantages and disadvantages of a specified model against any other. 

Major leasing companies use JATO’s intelligence to drive the vehicle quotation process. 

Visit JATO at www.jato.com for more information. 

For media use only. Advertising and/or any other promotional use of the information contained within this release 

must be pre-agreed with JATO Dynamics Ltd.  
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Notes to editors: 

Sales by Market/Make/Model 

Country May-16 May-15 % Change May-16 YTD May-15 YTD 
% Change 

YTD 

Austria       28,462        26,517  +7%       138,019        131,171  +5% 

Belgium       48,856        40,502  +21%       254,334        238,998  +6% 

Croatia         5,996          4,912  +22%         19,579          16,636  +18% 

Cyprus         1,029             785  +31%           4,469            3,430  +30% 

Czech Rep.       24,335        18,118  +34%       107,081          91,965  +16% 

Denmark       21,152        17,045  +24%         93,276          83,594  +12% 

Estonia         2,279          1,748  +30%         10,058            8,697  +16% 

Finland       10,516          9,113  +15%         54,665          48,083  +14% 

France     175,768      143,733  +22%       874,872        791,681  +11% 

Germany     286,931      256,385  +12%    1,394,276     1,305,410  +7% 

Greece       13,483          9,065  +49%         38,515          34,124  +13% 

Hungary         8,517          5,889  +45%         36,321          29,814  +22% 

Ireland         6,532          6,919  -6%         99,772          80,889  +23% 

Italy     189,045      148,120  +28%       882,868        731,450  +21% 

Latvia         1,415          1,174  +21%           6,761            5,623  +20% 

Lithuania         2,153          1,467  +47%           8,782            6,974  +26% 

Luxembourg         5,011          4,231  +18%         23,209          21,133  +10% 

Netherlands       28,086        28,059  0%       154,387        165,988  -7% 

Norway       13,159        12,346  +7%         64,951          61,038  +6% 

Poland       32,969        27,180  +21%       172,155        147,359  +17% 

Portugal       20,851        18,354  +14%         95,271          79,627  +20% 

Romania         6,345          5,927  +7%         29,990          25,842  +16% 

Serbia         2,080          1,860  +12%           9,845            7,722  +27% 

Slovakia         8,265          6,517  +27%         35,469          29,319  +21% 

Slovenia         6,325          5,388  +17%         28,488          26,383  +8% 

Spain     113,749        95,601  +19%       504,042        447,845  +13% 

Sweden       34,475        29,458  +17%       151,284        135,727  +11% 

Switzerland       25,589        27,432  -7%       125,201        128,464  -3% 

UK     203,585      198,706  +2%    1,164,870     1,119,072  +4% 

TOTAL  1,326,958   1,152,551  +15%    6,582,810     6,004,058  +10% 

       
Make May-16 May-15 % Change May-16 YTD May-15 YTD 

% Change 
YTD 

Volkswagen     148,635      142,932  +4%       740,953        733,423  +1% 

Renault     101,476        75,730  +34%       460,372        406,159  +13% 

Ford       87,662        83,106  +5%       466,395        443,297  +5% 

Opel/Vauxhall       87,181        78,401  +11%       437,433        397,166  +10% 

Peugeot       80,089        68,258  +17%       394,237        364,601  +8% 

Audi       74,994        62,823  +19%       367,227        325,219  +13% 

Fiat       72,838        57,901  +26%       337,363        286,024  +18% 

Mercedes       69,752        61,569  +13%       345,821        301,668  +15% 

BMW       69,747        57,220  +22%       342,967        300,259  +14% 

Skoda       58,763        51,747  +14%       283,705        258,639  +10% 

       
Model May-16 May-15 % Change May-16 YTD May-15 YTD 

% Change 
YTD 

Volkswagen Golf       43,884        44,686  -2%       223,339        225,340  -1% 

Renault Clio       30,854        24,592  +25%       136,730        135,096  +1% 

Volkswagen Polo       27,629        23,730  +16%       136,493        127,913  +7% 

Opel/Vauxhall Corsa       24,017        21,843  +10%       119,303        123,871  -4% 

Ford Fiesta       23,503        25,711  -9%       130,263        140,544  -7% 

Peugeot 208       22,690        17,484  +30%       114,386          97,959  +17% 

Opel/Vauxhall Astra       20,974        17,733  +18%       102,738          81,018  +27% 

Skoda Octavia       20,249        17,664  +15%         99,413          91,159  +9% 

Renault Captur       19,960        15,214  +31%         93,143          83,539  +11% 

Nissan Qashqai       19,629        17,816  +10%       103,574        102,005  +2% 

 

       


